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President’s Message
Quilts in the Garden was a rousing success. Thank you Becky Sproal for chairing this
new event. Special thanks to the garden hosts Jennifer Kerr and family, Julie
McCluney and family, Cathy O’Brien and family, Becky Sproal and family and Peggy
White and Family. They mowed and trimmed and pruned and planted and THEN they
hung quilts. The quilts sparkled in the natural light and the quilters sparkled too! It
was so nice to stroll through beautiful gardens and enjoy special quilts!
The quilts were wonderful, the gardens divine, but I want to talk about another part
of this, much less evident but just as sparkling. Back in January 2021, when we had
all survived a daunting year of isolation, social distancing, mask wearing and mostly
bad news, we took a collective deep breath and said what can we do to raise money
for the coming year to pay for great speakers and to do what we all love to do, quilt!
Becky Sproal said it best “thank you to all who jumped off this cliff with me”. We did
not know what June would bring, but we did know OCQG members had been quilting
like crazy during lockdown and it sounded like an outdoor event could work and everyone loves to see their quilts highlighted!
Because OCQG is made up of positive thinkers, courageous and creative can-do
women we formed a committee, shared ideas, worked out details, planned and revised “how-tos’ and the result was a beautiful event so many enjoyed. I am
delighted to volunteer with the creative, courageous, and thoughtful women who
make up OCQG.
If you are wondering what you can do to be involved in the next new/cool thing that
we do in OCQG, not to worry. We will be calling on you for your creative input and
commitment to growing OCQG.
Thank you all who are women of creativity and courage. I applaud and honor you!
Peggy L Calvert
President, OCQG

Quilts in the Garden
In the days before the first Quilts in the Garden Tour the garden hosts were hosing down
their houses, patios, outdoor tables and walkways. The hooks, clotheslines, binder clips,
and hangers were tested and adjusted. We examined the bags of supplies picked up at the
June Drive Through: tickets, buckets, binder clips, opportunity baskets, fat quarters, door
prize, Passports, master Tour manifest, cash boxes, $$$, signs, pens, labels, pins,
notebooks, sales tracking paperwork, quilts stories and of course our member’s beautiful
quilts.
The day before the tour I carefully removed the quilts from their protective pillowcases
and laid them flat on my bed in their order of show placement. Pillowcases were pinned
to the backsides as were the lovely labels of provenance made by Patti Pane. Tables,
chairs, and tablecloths were selected and poised for the morning setup.
Where shall I sleep tonight? Should I pick my favorite quilt from the collection now
layered on my bed and cozy up with it on my sofa? Or should I just slip into my bed under all 18 quilts? Mmmmm decisions, decisions!
Nerves were killing me. What have I forgotten? Will I even be able to sleep?
0:dark 30, also known as sparrow’s fart, the rooster crows. I’m awake. My neighbor,
Julia, my ladder climber is ready. Here we go! Show time!
The quilts are hung, the tables are positioned, tablecloths and opportunity baskets in place.
8:30am time to unlock the church for Patti. We shifted tables and chairs - humpf, these are
heavy!
Back to my garden, dripping in sweat now as it is warmer and humid. What? This is
SoCal! Really, humidity? I desperately need a shower. Elle, my “she can read my mind
and knows my needs” daughter, gets instructions as my volunteers arrive and before I
finish explaining the check in process the first early bird guests arrive. “You’ve got this,
guys. I have to grab a quick shower.” Stripped down, standing in the nuddy, ready to step
in the shower I remembered I did not finish pinning the quilt stories to the fronts of the
quilts. Putting some clothes back on, barefoot, I dashed downstairs, outside to complete
the task.
The joy I saw on the faces of quilters and non-quilters, husbands, and friends, young and
mature, was worth every bit of work today and the previous months of planning. My garden was not to be the “main draw”, but guests enjoyed the purple carpet of Jacaranda blossoms and the Stephanotis vine wildly shrouding my entry. The quilts were lovely, gently
flapping from the clotheslines. Guests loved the quilt stories - the “why” the quilt was
made, the history, the invitation to look for a special detail, the quilter’s passion to be discovered in every stitch.

I have many to thank for the support and encouragement during the planning of “Quilts
in the Garden.” The Committee was stellar in securing volunteers, passport design,
printing and signage, coordination of sales, quilt acquisition and mapping, the stories,
the opportunity baskets, oh my! And a special and grateful “hoo-roo!” to the Garden
Hosts: Cathy O’Brien, Julie McCluney, Peggy White, Jennifer Kerr and Patti Pane at
Church Headquarters.
Thank you, members and friends, for supporting OCQG by attending Quilts in the Garden Tour.

Becky Sproal, Chair and Garden Host
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Serendipity Patchwork and Quilting
with Brenda Gael Smith
Brenda creates textile works made from a rich palette of her hand-dyed
fabrics complemented by intensive stitching. Much of her work is inspired
by the colour and patterns of the natural world with a focus on her
surroundings at the “other” Copacabana in Australia and her New Zealand
homeland. Using a process of abstraction, Brenda strives to capture the
essence of her subjects in simplified form. Working improvisationally, she
refines line, shape, color and texture to evoke a sense of place, express an
idea, highlight an issue or elicit an emotional response.

August Workshop
August 11
Note time of workshop!
2:00pm to 5:00pm PDT

Geometricks 2 pm to 5 pm PDT (Change in Time!!!):Virtual Workshop via
Zoom Tips and tricks for creating geometric shapes with freeform piecing:
triangles, quadrilaterals and hexagons. Explore the design possibilities of repeating
motifs and learn how to join irregular shaped blocks. (The content of this workshop
overlaps with the in-person workshop Improvisation Plus! ) See the Serendipity
Student Gallery on Brenda's website.
https://serendipitypatchwork.com.au

September Workshop

Rocks & Pebbles & Stones, Oh, My!
3-hour workshop
I was born in a small seaside resort and ever since I was a small child, I’ve loved
rocks, pebbles and stones. Still at my age, I cannot resist going by a rock without
looking at it and wondering if I can find an excuse to keep it. So it was natural to me
to find a way to incorporate these rocks and small pebbles in a quilt.

Join me in this fun and relaxing class to make rocks, pebbles and stones and learn two
different methods to incorporate them into your quilts/art pieces.
An optional kit comes with everything you need for class.
Date and Time to be determined.

Try out Lyn Brown's cute pieced fences and gates this month. All you need are floral
and sky backgrounds with a fence texture fabric. Make one gate and up to four fence
sections for the August block party drawing. They go together easily and will be a
nice addition to your Into the Garden quilt. Submit up to five blocks in August for a
chance to win fifteen or more blocks at the August Block Party drawing. Happy
Stitching through these hot summer days.
Cheri, Lyn, Brigette

Gallivantin’
•

Visions Art Museum-San Diego
Deeds Not Words, Celebration 100 years of Women’s Suffrage
https://visionsartmuseum.org/deeds-not-words
NOW OPEN for In Person Visits

https://visionsartmuseum.org/calendar/eventscalendar
•

Heritage Art Museum-Santa Monica
https://californiaheritagemuseum.org
Art Quilts 2
June 24, 2021-September 19, 2021
Wednesday through Sunday 1am to 4pm
Free Admission every Friday!
NOW OPEN for In Person Visits

Wow ! What a month!
The June Drive Through was a hit, thanks to all of you who picked up kits, dropped off
quilt tops, pillow cases and quilts.
The storage unit is very full since last year there was no "Snuggle Day" do any of you know of a charity in need of children's quilts?
We received a queen size quilt donation at our first Drive Through - this quilt
did not fit into the category of Quilts for Kids or Quilts for Veterans.
It was beautiful and needed to go to a special person or charity.
Surprisingly, an organizer for an Alzheimer's Foundation fundraising event
called "The Longest Day" reached out to us for a raffle donation. What a coincidence!
This quilt was Green and Purple - the Alzheimer's Foundation colors.
It was meant to be theirs!
See the photo here of how they dolled up the quilt for the raffle.
Thank you for all that you do! Take Care,
Julie McCluney

Ambassadors
I hope everyone is enjoying their summer and still finding time to sew! The Guild has been
keeping busy while we are all still staying safe. Zoom meetings and workshops, our first
Quilts in the Garden Show, Book Club, Blocks of the Month, Philanthropy, Friendship
Groups, sharing photos on our Facebook page and, even as you are reading this, the Retreat
will soon take place at the beautiful Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center in Temecula. Wow!
Brigette Brink has done an outstanding job lining up wonderful speakers for our monthly
meetings. I have been thoroughly enjoying the Zoom workshops. I am amazed at how well
the teachers have adjusted to online workshops and how much I can learn from each of
them! I encourage everyone to sign up to take the workshops being offered. It is affordable
and fun!
I would like to extend a huge welcome to our newest members, Kristie Cowans, Dr. Ruth
Saucedo and Suzanne Kohnlein.
Kristie was kind enough to share some of her journey with me and I would like to introduce
her to all of you as well. Kristie told me that she was able to attend one of our meetings
before Covid hit, and she really enjoyed it! She has been sewing since she could hold a
needle and was taught how to sew by her neighbor’s mom, who hand quilted. She has a
minor in fine art and enjoys playing with bold colors in her quilts. She has completed about
20 quilts. Kristie has a Janome and a 10’ Graceframe with a Viking Megaquilter to play with
as well.
If you are as excited to see Kristie’s quilts as I am, check out our Facebook page, Orange
County Quilters Guild, where she will be sharing them with us.
I look forward to learning more about the two new members I have not yet met, and sharing
a bit of their background with you all!
Michele Wulf
Ambassador, Chair

Quilts in the Garden Photos

Take a look at the Orange County Quilters Guild.
Facebook page for more photos!

There are actually 4 pages to this Call for Quilt Blocks, so please
email qntfiberarts@gmail.com for complete information!

A special Thank you to Orange Quilt Bee for
allowing Orange County Quilters Guild to
conduct workshops in their friendly store and
great classroom space! Although we are not
meeting there at this time, we look forward to
returning to Orange County Quilters Guild “home shop”
when the situation allows.
It is with unbridled delight, and great
anticipation that I will be turning over
the OCQG Newsletter Editor’s position
to Carolyn Erratt beginning with the
August Newsletter!
With heartfelt thanks and a delivery of
chocolate chip cookies soon!
Peggy L Calvert

